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The present study was intended to investigate the
different components of fatty acid utilization during a
60-min period of moderate-intensity cycling exercise
(50% of VO2max) in eight male type 2 diabetic subjects
(aged 52.6 ± 3.1 years, body fat 35.8 ± 1.3%) and eight
male obese control subjects (aged 45.1 ± 1.4 years,
body fat 34.2 ± 1.3%) matched for age, body composition, and maximal aerobic capacity. To quantitate the
different components of fatty acid metabolism, an isotope infusion of [U-13C]-palmitate was used in combination with indirect calorimetry. In separate experiments, the 13C label recovery in expired air was determined during infusion of [1,2-13C]-acetate (acetate
recovery factor). There were no differences in energy
expenditure or carbohydrate and total fat oxidation
between the groups. The rate of appearance (Ra) of
free fatty acid (FFA) (P < 0.05) and the exerciseinduced increase in Ra of FFA were significantly lower
(P < 0.05) in type 2 diabetic subjects compared with
control subjects (baseline vs. exercise [40–60 min];
type 2 diabetes 11.9 ± 0.9 vs. 19.6 ± 2.2 µmol · kg–1 fatfree mass [FFM] · min–1 and control 15.8 ± 1.8 vs. 28.6 ±
2.1 µmol · kg–1 FFM · min–1). The oxidation of plasmaderived fatty acids was significantly lower in type 2
diabetic subjects during both conditions (P < 0.05,
baseline vs. exercise [40–60 min]; type 2 diabetes 4.2 ±
0.5 vs. 14.1 ± 1.9 µmol · kg–1 FFM · min–1 and control
6.2 ± 0.6 vs. 20.4 ± 1.9 µmol · kg–1 FFM · min–1), whereas
the oxidation of triglyceride-derived fatty acids was
higher (P < 0.05). It is hypothesized that these impairments in fatty acid utilization may play a role in the etiology of skeletal muscle and hepatic insulin resistance.
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A

lterations in skeletal muscle lipid metabolism
may be of importance in the etiology of obesity
and type 2 diabetes. The uptake and oxidation of
fatty acids is diminished in skeletal muscle of
type 2 diabetic subjects during the postabsorptive state (1)
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ity of skeletal muscle to take up or oxidize plasma fatty acids
may divert fatty acids toward increased storage in skeletal
muscle, which is strongly linked to insulin resistance (3), or
may divert fatty acids toward other tissues like adipose tissue (promoting large adipose tissue stores) or liver (increasing VLDL and glucose output [4,5]). The above-mentioned
observation of a lowered fatty acid utilization in type 2 diabetes during basal and -adrenergically mediated conditions
gives rise to the idea that this impairment also extends to
physical exercise.
Although the pattern of fat utilization during exercise is well
described in healthy volunteers (6), less is known about fat
utilization in type 2 diabetes during exercise. Kelley and colleagues (7,8) have shown that obese type 2 diabetic subjects
show similar increases in whole-body fat and carbohydrate
utilization compared with body fat–matched control subjects during moderate-intensity exercise, whereas the use of
plasma glucose was increased, and the oxidation of muscle
glycogen was diminished. In contrast, a study in lean type 2
diabetic subjects showed an increased carbohydrate and a
lowered exercise-induced fat oxidation (9). So far, no information is available on the components of fatty acid oxidation
in the exercising muscle of type 2 diabetic subjects.
The present study intended to investigate the different components of fatty acid metabolism (rate of appearance of free
fatty acid [FFA], plasma-derived fatty acid oxidation, triglyceride-derived fatty oxidation, and total fat oxidation) during a
60-min period of moderate-intensity exercise in obese type 2
diabetic and control subjects matched for age, body composition, and maximal aerobic capacity. On the basis of the existing knowledge, it was hypothesized that in type 2 diabetes, total
fatty acid oxidation and plasma-derived fatty acid oxidation are
lowered during moderate-intensity exercise.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
Eight male subjects with type 2 diabetes and eight male obese control subjects
were studied. The diabetic subjects were treated with diet alone (n = 3) or diet
together with sulfonylureas (n = 5). Blood glucose–lowering medication was
withheld for 2 days before the experiment. No other medication was used. None
of the subjects had serious health problems apart from their diabetes. A normal resting electrocardiogram reading was a prerequisite for participation. Subjects were matched for age, body composition, and maximal aerobic capacity.
Subject characteristics are indicated in Table 1. All subjects engaged in sports
no more than 3 h a week, and none had a physically demanding job. The study
protocol was approved by the Medical Ethical Review Committee of Maastricht
University, and all subjects gave written informed consent.
Experimental design. After determination of body composition and maximal aerobic power on a separate occasion, all subjects participated in two stable isotope experiments in random order, with 2 weeks in between. The subjects arrived at the laboratory at 8:00 A.M. by car or bus after an overnight fast
of at least 12 h. They were studied while resting supine on a comfortable bed
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TABLE 1
Physical characteristics

n
Age (years)
Body weight (kg)
Body fat (%)
Waist-to-hip ratio
VO2max (l/min)
Wmax (W)
VO2max (ml · kg–1 FFM · min–1)
Blood glucose (mmol/l)

Obese
subjects

Type 2
diabetic subjects

8
45.1 ± 1.4
103.7 ± 4.3
34.2 ± 1.3
1.04 ± 0.04
2.82 ± 1.68
199 ± 13
41.3 ± 1.0
5.3 ± 0.1

8
52.6 ± 3.1
108.9 ± 6.4
35.8 ± 1.3
1.06 ± 0.03
2.54 ± 1.88
182 ± 14
36.7 ± 2.6
7.7 ± .5

Data are means ± SE.
in a room kept at 23–25°C. In one study, whole-body fatty acid metabolism was
studied during baseline conditions and during 1 h of cycling exercise at 50%
of the predetermined VO2max during continuous intravenous infusion of the stable isotope tracer [U-13C]-palmitate (protocol 1). The fraction of 13CO2 recovered in breath during intravenous infusion of the stable isotope tracer [1,2-13C]acetate (acetate recovery factor [10–12]) was determined in a separate experiment (protocol 2).
Body composition. Body weight was determined on an electronic scale
accurate to 0.1 kg. Waist and hip circumference measurements to the nearest
1 cm were made with the subjects standing upright. Body composition was
determined by hydrostatic weighing with simultaneous lung volume measurement (Volugraph 2000; Mijnhardt, Bunnik, the Netherlands). Body composition was calculated according to Siri (13).
Maximal aerobic capacity. The maximal aerobic capacity of the subjects was
determined during an incremental protocol on a cycle ergometer. After two
steps lasting 2.5 min at 0.75 and 1.5 W/kg fat-free mass (FFM), the workload
was increased by 0.5 W/kg FFM every 2.5 min until exhaustion. Criteria for
stopping the exercise were respiratory exchange ratio >1.15 and no further
increase in oxygen uptake.
Protocol 1: [U-13C]-palmitate infusion. Cannulae were inserted in a forearm vein for the infusion of the stable isotope tracer and in a dorsal hand vein
of the contralateral arm to obtain arterialized venous blood. After placement
of the catheters, the hand was placed in a warm air box in which air was circulated at 60°C. After taking background blood and breath samples (30 min
after placement of the hand in the warm air box), an intravenous priming dose
of 0.085 mg/kg NaH13CO3 was given. Then, a constant rate continuous infusion
of [U-13C]-palmitate was started (0.08 µmol · kg–1 body wt · min–1) via a calibrated infusion pump (IVAC 560 pump; IVAC, San Diego, CA). After a 2-h
baseline period (0–120 min), the rate of palmitate infusion was doubled during the 1-h cycling exercise period (121–180 min) at 50% VO2max. The concentration of palmitate in the infusate was measured for each experiment (see BIOCHEMICAL METHODS) so the exact infusion rate could be determined. The palmitate tracer (60 mg of the potassium salt of [U-13C]-palmitate, 99% enriched;
Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Andover, MA) was dissolved in heated sterile water and passed through a 0.2-µm filter into 5% warm human serum albumin (Central Blood Bank, the Netherlands) to make a 0.65 mmol/l solution
(0.650 ± 0.025 mmol/l [mean ± SD]).
Breath, blood, and urine sampling. Five minutes before the start of infusion (background) and at time points 100, 110, and 120 min during baseline and
150, 160, 170, and 180 during exercise, breath samples were taken to determine
the enrichment of CO2 (13C/12C ratio) in expired air. Expired air samples were
obtained by having the subjects breathe normally for 3 min into a mouthpiece
connected to a 6.75-liter mixing chamber and then collecting a breath sample
into a 20-ml vacutainer tube. Additionally, at the above-indicated time points,
arterialized blood samples were taken to determine the concentrations of
glucose, insulin, glycerol, O2, FFA, palmitate, and the 13C/12C ratio of palmitate.
During the resting period and during the last 40 min of exercise, O2 and CO2
exchange were determined by means of open-circuit spirometry (Oxycon
Beta; Jaeger, Breda, the Netherlands). Urine was collected overnight in containers with 10 ml H2SO4 to determine nitrogen excretion for calculating the
nonprotein respiratory exchange ratio.
Protocol 2: [1,2-13C]-acetate. The acetate recovery in expired air was determined in a separate experiment during a 2-h baseline period and a 1-h period of
exercise at 50% VO2max. After collection of a background breath sample, subjects
received an intravenous priming dose of 0.085 mg/kg NaH13CO3. The stable isoDIABETES, VOL. 49, DECEMBER 2000

tope tracer [1,2-13C]-acetate was continuously infused during the baseline period,
and the rate of infusion was doubled at the start of the exercise period. The
acetate tracer was dissolved into 0.9% saline to obtain a 3.46 ± 0.02 mol/l solution. Acetate was infused at a rate of 0.064 µmol · kg–1 body wt · min–1 to obtain
the same 13C infusion rate per time unit as that for the palmitate tracer. Breath
samples were taken at similar time points as those during the palmitate infusion.
Biochemical methods. Blood samples were collected in EDTA-containing
tubes on ice and were immediately centrifuged at 4°C, and the plasma was put
in liquid nitrogen until storage at –80°C. Breath samples were analyzed for
13
C/12C ratio by injecting 20 µl of the gaseous head space into a gas chromatography (GC) continuous flow isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Finnigan
MAT 252; Finnigan, Bremen, Germany). For the determination of plasma palmitate and total FFA kinetics, FFAs were extracted from plasma, isolated by thinlayer chromatography, and derivatized to their methyl esters. Isotope enrichment
of palmitate was determined by GC–isotope ratio mass spectrometry after
online combustion of fatty acids to CO2 (Finnigan MAT 252). Palmitate concentrations were determined on an analytical GC with ion-flame detection
using heptadecanoic acid as an internal standard, and on average, palmitate concentration comprised 24 ± 1% of total FFA concentration. Total plasma FFA, glucose, glycerol, lactate, and infusate acetate concentrations were measured
using standard enzymatic techniques automated on the Cobas Fara centrifugal
analyzer at 340 nm (for FFA: FFA-C test kit, Wako Chemicals, Neuss, Germany;
for glucose: Roche Unikit III, Hoffman-La Roche, Basel, Switzerland; for glycerol and acetate: Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany). Plasma insulin
was measured using a specific double-antibody radioimmunoassay for human
insulin (Kabi Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden). Nitrogen concentrations in urine
were measured using a Carlo-Erba analyzer (type CN-O-Rapid).
Calculations. The metabolic rate was calculated from VO2 and VCO2 according
the equation of Weir (14). Carbohydrate and fat oxidation rates were calculated
from VO2 and VCO2 and urinary nitrogen excretion (15). Protein oxidation (as calculated from nitrogen excretion) was assumed to be similar during the
overnight fasted state and during exercise.
Tracer calculations. Fatty acid oxidation was calculated by converting the
rate of triglyceride oxidation (grams per minute) to its molar equivalent,
with the assumption of the average molecular weight of triglyceride to be
860 g/mol and with a tripled molar rate of triglyceride oxidation because
each molecule contains 3 mol of fatty acids.
During the last 20 min of the baseline period (110 and 120 min), a physiological and isotopic state was present, and therefore Steele’s equation for
steady state was used to calculate palmitate flux (rate of appearance [Ra] or
rate of disappearance [Rd], as reported previously [2]). During the exercise
period, non–steady-state equations for Ra of FFA (RaFFA) and Rd of FFA
(RdFFA) were used (16).
Fractional recovery of the acetate label in breath CO2 was calculated as follows:
Acetate recovery 

(ECO2  Ebkg)  VCO2
2F

where F equals the infusion rate of acetate in micromoles per minute, ECO2 –
Ebkg equals the increase in the 13C/12C ratio in expired air during infusion
(compared with background), VCO2 is the expired CO2 in micromoles per
minute, and the number 2 in the denominator is to correct for the number of
13
C molecules in acetate.
The percent of infused oxidized [U-13C]-palmitate was calculated as follows:
% Infused tracer oxidized 

(ECO2  Ebkg)  VCO2
16  F  acetate recovery

 100%

where F equals the infusion rate of palmitate in micromoles per minute, and
the number 16 in the denominator is to correct for the number of 13C molecules
in palmitate.
Plasma-derived fatty acid oxidation (micromoles per minute) was calculated
as follows:
Oxidation = RdFFA  % infused palmitate tracer oxidized
The fatty acid oxidation from plasma triglycerides and intramuscular
triglycerides was calculated as follows:
Sum of triglyceride-derived fatty acid oxidation =
total fatty acid oxidation – plasma-derived fatty acid oxidation.
Statistical analysis. Data are represented as means ± SE. Differences
between obese subjects and obese type 2 diabetic subjects were analyzed by
a two-way repeated-measures analysis of variance. Statistical significance
was set at P < 0.05.
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TABLE 2
Circulating concentrations of metabolites during baseline conditions and during a 60-min period of moderate-intensity exercise in
obese subjects and obese type 2 diabetic subjects

Glucose (mmol/l)
Obese
Type 2 diabetic
FFA (µmol/l)
Obese
Type 2 diabetic
Glycerol (µmol/l)
Obese
Type 2 diabetic
Lactate (mmol/l)
Obese
Type 2 diabetic
Insulin (mU/ml)
Obese
Type 2 diabetic

Exercise (min)
160
170

180

Analysis of variance
Group
Exercise Interaction

Baseline

150

5.2 ± 0.1
7.6 ± 0.4

5.2 ± 0.1
6.9 ± 0.4

5.3 ± 0.2
6.8 ± 0.4

5.3 ± 0.2
6.7 ± 0.5

5.4 ± 0.2
7.3 ± 0.7

0.01

0.05

0.02

724 ± 66
710 ± 87

603 ± 50
609 ± 75

751 ± 56
774 ± 107

864 ± 61
854 ± 119

902 ± 83
910 ± 119

—

0.001

—

106 ± 9
117 ± 13

268 ± 16
249 ± 44

322 ± 32
315 ± 57

371 ± 44
356 ± 61

378 ± 43
351 ± 76

—

0.001

—

0.76 ± 0.10
1.09 ± 0.07

2.30 ± 0.28
2.60 ± 0.54

2.28 ± 0.26
2.56 ± 0.55

2.14 ± 0.23
2.52 ± 0.55

2.01 ± 0.24
2.69 ± 0.50

—

0.001

—

10.4 ± 0.6
16.6 ± 2.6

8.8 ± 0.7
12.2 ± 1.7

7.9 ± 0.6
12.1 ± 1.9

8.8 ± 0.7
12.0 ± 1.9

8.0 ± 0.4
12.0 ± 1.9

0.03
—

0.0001
—

0.082
—

Data are means ± SE. Levels of statistical significance are indicated in the right-hand columns.
RESULTS

Exercise intensity. Maximal aerobic capacity and maximal workload were not different between the obese subjects
and obese type 2 diabetic subjects. All subjects cycled at
50% of VO2max. Whole-body oxygen consumption reached a
plateau after 40 min of exercise. Average oxygen consumption during exercise (40–60 min) was not significantly different
in obese subjects and obese type 2 diabetic subjects (obese,
22.9 ± 0.5 ml · kg–1 FFM · min–1; obese type 2 diabetic, 21.2 ±
0.7 ml · kg–1 FFM · min–1). Also, the absolute workload during exercise was not significantly different in obese subjects
and obese type 2 diabetic subjects (obese, 77 ± 4 W/min;
type 2 diabetic, 72 ± 6 W/min). The respiratory exchange
ratio during exercise was comparable in both groups (obese,
0.864 ± 0.01; type 2 diabetic, 0.874 ± 0.02).
Arterialized concentrations of circulating metabolites.
Glucose concentrations were higher throughout the experiment in type 2 diabetic subjects compared with control subjects (Table 2, P < 0.05). Glucose concentrations decreased
in type 2 diabetic subjects during exercise, whereas no
change was observed in the obese control subjects (interaction group  exercise: P < 0.05). Circulating FFA concentrations were comparable in both groups throughout the experiment and increased during exercise. Additionally, baseline
and exercise-induced increases in plasma glycerol and in
plasma lactate were similar in both groups. Insulin concentrations were higher in type 2 diabetic subjects compared with
control subjects throughout the experiment, whereas the
decrease in insulin concentrations during exercise tended to
be more pronounced in type 2 diabetic subjects (P = 0.08).
Whole-body indirect calorimetry. Whole-body energy
expenditure and carbohydrate and total fat oxidation
reached a plateau after 40 min of exercise (data not shown).
Mean values of the last 20 min of the baseline and exercise
period (expressed as kilogram FFM) are indicated in Fig. 1.
Energy expenditure increased four- to fivefold as a result of
exercise. There were no significant differences in energy
expenditure and fat and carbohydrate oxidation between
groups throughout the experiment.

Stable isotope infusion. Acetate recovery increased gradually during baseline conditions and flattened during exercise
(Fig. 2A). Throughout the experiment, the recovery factor was
lower in type 2 diabetes compared with control subjects
(group effect, P < 0.05). Palmitate tracer/tracee ratios tended
to be higher in type 2 diabetic subjects, but differences did not
reach statistical significance (P = 0.08, Fig. 2B).
RaFFA and RdFFA (P < 0.05) were significantly lower in
type 2 diabetic subjects compared with control subjects during both baseline conditions and exercise (Fig. 3). Figure 4
shows the different components of fatty acid oxidation.
Baseline and exercise-stimulated total fatty acid oxidation
were not significantly different between the groups (Fig. 4A).
The oxidation of plasma fatty acids was significantly lower in
type 2 diabetes compared with control subjects during both
conditions (group effect, P < 0.05, Fig. 4B), whereas the oxidation of triglyceride-derived fatty acids tended to be higher
in type 2 diabetic subjects (group effect, P < 0.05, Fig. 4C).
The percentage of the RdFFA that was oxidized was not
significantly different during baseline conditions and exercise
(baseline vs. exercise [average 40–60 min]: type 2 diabetes,
35.0 ± 2.4 vs. 70.9 ± 3.6%; control, 42.7 ± 2.9 vs. 74.7 ± 3.2%).
DISCUSSION

This study investigated the different components of fatty
acid metabolism during exercise in type 2 diabetic subjects.
Alterations in skeletal muscle fat metabolism during the
postabsorptive state and during exercise have been suggested to be of importance in the etiology and pathophysiology of obesity and insulin resistance (1,2,17). A disturbance
in skeletal muscle fatty acid uptake and oxidation has previously been reported in type 2 diabetic subjects during the
postabsorptive state (1,2). The present study extends these
findings toward physical exercise and indicates for the first
time that during both baseline conditions and exercise, there
is an impairment in the oxidation of, in particular, plasmaderived fatty acids in type 2 diabetic subjects compared with
weight-matched control subjects. Interestingly, the oxidation of triglyceride-derived fatty acids (derived from intra-
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FIG. 2. Fractional 13C label recovery of [1,2-13C]-acetate (A) and
plasma palmitate tracer/tracee ratio (B) during baseline conditions
(90–120) and during moderate-intensity exercise (121–160 min) in
obese control subjects () and obese type 2 diabetic subjects ().

FIG. 1. Whole-body energy expenditure (EE), carbohydrate (CHO) oxidation, and fat oxidation during baseline conditions and during moderate-intensity exercise in obese control subjects () and obese
type 2 diabetic subjects ().

muscular triglyceride stores or VLDL triglycerides) was
increased, resulting in equal rates of total fat oxidation. As
indicated above, there are strong indications from previous
studies (1,2) that skeletal muscle is the site responsible for this
defective oxidation of plasma-derived FFA.
Acetate recovery factor. The acetate recovery factor has
been proposed to correct for label fixation of the [U-13C]palmitate tracer into products of the tricarboxylic cycle and
the bicarbonate pool (10–12). Previous studies in our laboratory have shown that the interindividual variance in recovery is high and amounts to 12% at rest and 16.1% during exercise (12), indicating that this recovery factor needs to be
determined in every subject. In the present study, the acetate
recovery factor was lower in type 2 diabetic subjects
throughout the experiment. This result may possibly be
related to an increased rate of gluconeogenesis in the diabetic
DIABETES, VOL. 49, DECEMBER 2000

state leading to an increased loss of label from the tricarboxylic cycle, i.e., through oxaloacetate conversion to glucose.
Further studies are necessary to elucidate the underlying
mechanisms.
Underlying mechanisms. Several mechanisms may be
responsible for this impaired plasma-derived fatty acid oxidation. First, RaFFA (and Rd per kilogram FFM) was lower in
type 2 diabetic subjects compared with control subjects at
baseline conditions as well as during physical exercise, indicating that a diminished availability of FFAs may contribute to
the diminished plasma-derived fatty acid oxidation. The lowered Ra may possibly be explained by an increased fatty acid
re-esterification within adipose tissue because exerciseinduced glycerol concentrations were comparable in both
groups. Second, recent studies indicate that muscle lipolysis in
type 2 diabetic subjects may be increased during both baseline
and -adrenergic stimulation (2). An increased muscle lipolysis may flood the muscle with FFA, thereby decreasing the
blood tissue concentration gradient, which is one of the primary
determinants of plasma fatty acid uptake and oxidation (18).
Third, a lowered skeletal muscle cytoplasmatic fatty acid
transport may contribute to the disturbance in plasmaderived fatty acid oxidation. In a previous study (2), we
found a diminished concentration of cytosolic fatty acid
binding protein (h-FABP) in skeletal muscle of type 2 diabetic
subjects, creating the possibility that, due to an impaired
cytosolic fatty acid transport capacity, the oxidation of
plasma-derived fatty acid is impaired. It can then be speculated that the increased triglyceride-derived fatty acid oxi2105
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FIG. 3. RaFFA and RdFFA during baseline conditions and during moderate-intensity exercise (after 40–60 min) in obese control subjects
() and obese type 2 diabetic subjects ().

dation in the present study originated from an increased content of lipid droplets within the myocytes in the diabetic
muscle, which are located near the mitochondria and are
therefore not dependent on cytosolic transport capacity (19).
Lastly, hyperglycemia per se may stimulate glucose uptake
and oxidation. Therefore, hyperglycemia has been proposed
to be an important factor that may suppress muscle FFA utilization in type 2 diabetic subjects (1). However, from the present data, there are no indications that type 2 diabetic subjects
relied to a greater extent on carbohydrate use compared
with obese control subjects.
The impairments in fatty acid metabolism found in the
present study may have several metabolic implications. A
diminished use of plasma fatty acids by skeletal muscle may
increase FFA uptake by the liver, resulting in a decreased
hepatic insulin binding (20), a diminished hepatic insulin
clearance (21), an increased hepatic glucose output (4), and
an increased VLDL triglyceride output (5). Furthermore, it can
be speculated that the strong tendency toward an increased
triglyceride-derived fatty acid oxidation (possibly related to
a mass action effect of increased muscle triglyceride stores
[3,22]) is one of the mechanisms linking an increased triglyceride storage to insulin resistance by inhibiting glucose oxidation and uptake (23). Further studies are necessary to
obtain more information on whether the impaired oxidation
of plasma-derived FFAs is a primary factor or an adaptational response to the diabetic state.

FIG. 4. Total fatty acid (FA) oxidation (A), plasma-derived fatty acid
oxidation (B), and triglyceride-derived fatty acid oxidation (C) during baseline conditions and during moderate-intensity exercise (after
40–60 min) in obese control subjects () and obese type 2 diabetic
subjects ().

In conclusion, the oxidation of plasma-derived fatty acid is
diminished in type 2 diabetic subjects during rest and exercise, whereas triglyceride-derived fatty acid oxidation tends
to be increased. Mechanisms involved in the impaired
plasma-derived fatty acid oxidation may be a diminished
RaFFA, increased intramuscular FFA concentrations, or a
diminished cytosolic FFA transport capacity. We hypothesize that this impairment may play a role in the etiology of
skeletal muscle and hepatic insulin resistance.
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